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EVEN THE SJX.FIGURE AMERICANS ARE

D.C. PUBIJC SCHOOL CHANCEJ.I.OR
MICHEI.IE RHEE HAS CLOSED SCHOOLS

IJFE EXPECTANCYRATF.S DRASTICAILY
FLUCTUATE, DEPENDING ON GEOGRAPHIC
LOCATION AND INCOME.

HAVING TROUBLE UVJNG OFF THEIR PAYCHECKS, SEE BIZ & TECH FOR DETAII.S.
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Ad Agency Funds Center of Excellence in AdVertising
year."

BY JESSICA LEWIS
Staff Writer
Howard alumni, student leaders,
administrators and professors gathered
to watch the American Association of
Advertising Agencies (AAAA) present the
John H.Johnson School of Communications with $250,000 on Monday.
' · The money will be used to open
a Center for Excellence in Advertising in
tl1e school.
"The money we gave is only a
small piece," said David Prince, senior
vice president of AAAA. "We hope to
have a million dollars by the end of this

As of now, AAAA is only partnering with Howard because the HU brand
offers a deep understanding of ilie black
expe1ience, has a proven track record and
long history of developing leaders and is
renowned for academic excellence, innovative programs and collaborative partnerships with the private sector.
"Howard is an institution that everybody already kno,vs," Prince said. "It
is better to start in this one place and let
it grow."
The center itself will reach out
to other Historically Black Colleges and
Universities (HBCU) to strengthen the

center's mission of diversity.
""Ve have already been in contact
with the oilier 105 HBCUs and we are
having our first meeting next week in
New York at AAAA,'' Dates said. "Vve
do not expect everyone to attend but we
have already received positive replies."
Dates added that the whole point
of the center is to increase diversity and
the addition of other HBCUs will help
achieve this goal more effectively.
"The center is going to be a gateway to foster development and to offer
opportunities," Dates said. ''\•Ve're going
to increase the ranks of [black) senior and
middle management level executives in a

way that has never been done before."
Prince stressed the organization's
emphasis on diversity, saying, ''This industry is suffering from the lack of knowledge of what people of color can bring to
the table. The biggest issue we face is having people of color at senior and middle
management levels."
Peter added, "v\le need growth
and that's what this center is for. The perception is that 'I'm going to go really far
but never nm this business.' We want to
change that perception and that's what
the center is for."
Dr. Alvin Thornton,. interim Provost and chief academic officer, said,

"One of the most important things of
any society is the private sectors giving
back to the community."
In order to make iliis center successful, Dates emphasized the importance
of alumn.i giving back.
,
"vVe're going to look to our alumni at middle and senior management levels in this industry," she explained. '~nd
we are going to use our alumni database.
One of the things we are doing is bringing students along so that they will have
the opportunity to work 1Viili people in
the industry. So iliat they may have the
opportunity to intern and have ·a mentor."

Stock Market Turmoil ,
Strikes Fear in Americans
BY LISA ANDERSON
Chicago Tribune (MCT)
NE\.Y YORK -

The demise of
two venerable \.Yall Street giants reverberated around the city Monday as tl1ousands of financial workers awoke to find
legendary companies in upheaval, jobs in
jeopardy and the city braced for the economic ripple effect from catastrophe in its
leading industry.
1"1i red in die credir crisis, 94-yeai~
old financial services firm Merrill Lynch
& C o. abmpLly agreed to sell itself to
Bank of America while 158-year-old investment bank Lehman Brothers Holdings Inc. filed for bank1uptcy protection.
The disintegration of the two firms and
the potential loss of thousands of jobs will
11im municipal and state tax coffers and
rock the New York City economy with
repercussions in the commuter communities of New Jersey and Connecticut.
\Vith more tl1an one-third of total city salaries and wages originating in
the financial and insurance sectors, Wall
Street's crisis affects virtually everyone
from deliverers of shoe shines, deli food
and flowers to purveyors of S300 Bordeaux, $3,000 suits and S3 million condominiums.
The average "Vall Street salary
was $387,000 last year, according to the
city comptroller, in an industry in which
SI million bonuses arc not uncommon.
And, as Mayor Michael Bloomberg
pointed out at a news conference Monday, "It's generally believed that one \-Vall
Street job helps create two or three other
jobs."
It is unclear how many of Merrill
Lynch's 60,000 employees - some 8,000
of whom are in tl1e New York
City area - may lose their
jobs in the deal with Bank of
Ame1ica, but Bloomberg said
he had been assured by the
presidents of the two firms
that "they believe jobs losses
in the New York area will be
relatively minimal."
Such is not the case
with
Lehman Brothers,
where 25,000 jobs, some
I 2,000 of them in New York,
are expected to be lost in thi:
company's liquidation.
Throughout the day,
employees carrying tote
L.G. Francis· San Jose MefQry News
bags, suitcases and boxes A stock market crash would be devastating for Americans.

Jessica lewis - Slaff Wri1ec

D.C. Firefighters on their way to College Street prepare to put out a fire reportedly caused by a cigarette not being put out properly.

False Fire Alarm
On College Street
BY JESSICA LEWIS
Staff Writer
Firefighters responded to a call
regarding smoke and a possible fire in
Ernest Everett Just Hall, the biology
building, at the College Street entrance
at around 4:30 p.m. on Monday,
Immediately following, 4'h Street
was closed to incoming traffic and was
soon swarmed with fire department
trucks and an ambulance. A campus
police officer was stationed at each end
of the street to direct traffic away from
the possible danger.
.'Howeve1; at 5:00 p.m., a D.C.
Firefight·er at the scene explained that it
was a false alarm caused by "leaves."
He believes that someone may
have been smoking and tossed their cigarette versus putting it out safely causing the leaves to ignite a small fire. No
suspects were apprehended.
''Billowing clouds of smoke were
coming through tl1e back door of the
biology building facing College Street,"
says J asmine Carpenter, sophomore accounting major.
Parks was released from her 4: 10

packed with contents of desks and offices streamed out of Lehman's Times
Square-area headquarters. Standing
near Lehman's main entrance and offering his business card to employees, Adam
Connors, a partner in the Spire executive search firm, said he'd met one guy
whose first day at Lehman was Monday.
"I'm just trying to help out," he said.
"It's tough for these people." However,
he said, "There's always someone on the
other end of tire trade. So, t11cre will be
pockets of opportunities."
Former Lehman employee Guy
Tower agreed. He also stood outside the
headquarters holding up a help wanted
sign saying he was looking to hire a systems administrator. ''There are a lot of
really good people iliere,'' said Tower,
who is now witl1 Sakonnet Technology,
which specializes in energy trading and
risk management software. He noted
he'd already had a few nibbles for the job,
and they were all from "overqualified"
people.
A few yards away, painter Geoffrey Raymond invited Lehman employees and pedestrians to write messages on
a large oil portrait he'd done of Lehman
chairman and chief executive Richard
Fttld. "Greed and Ego it was" and "Trust
no one with your money" were among
tl1e scrawled comments.
Meanwhile, a steady stream of
tomists passed by, many of them unaware
of Lehman's demise. But not Sheri Marshall, a registered nurse from Chicago. " I
know my personal finances haven't been
great tl1is year. So, when ilie big investors are having problems - and they're
the ones with the knowl edge - it's really
scary,'' she said.

p.m. through 5:00 p.m. class at
approximately 20 minutes into
class. She wonders if it was really only leaves because she believes the smoke was coming out
of the Ernest Everett Just Hall
biology building.
"Vve were released early
because the bell began to sound,"
Carpenter said. "1 was looking
around for a minute before I got
out of my scat and walked out."
No students were reported harmed by the event. The
firefighters were gone by 5:30
Jessica L<M!s • Slafl Writer
p.m. and !hi: street opened back
Some students feel that Howard should not only
up.
a dry campus, but a smoke-free campus as well.
The potential fire has
good for us. Second hand smoke is dansome students wondering whether Howard should be a smoke free cam- gerous."
Johnson said she wonders what
"If we're going to have a dry would happen if it wasn't a pile of leaves
campus, we might as well have a smoke- next time, what if it were chemicals.
''.A lot of cases where people
free campus,'' Park5 said.
Megan Johnson, sophomore bi- throw cigarettes out cause major fires,''
ology major, said, "I definitely believe she said.
Johnson recalls a moment when
that Howard should be a smoke-free
campus, because first of all, for people a friend's house burned down due to a
who have allergies or asthma, it's not cigarette not being put out properly.

Students Should Do Research Before Choosing To Live Off Campus
tions of becoming a first time renter.
Having already experienced dorm
life at her previous university Fraser opted
to rent a shared house in the Ledroit Park
area wiili other students to perhaps save
housing on costs. Hol\sing code violations witl1 a p1ivate landlord was an issue
Fraser dealt with, causing an abrupt end
to her first rental endeavor.
"My roommates and I had prob-

BY VALITA WALSTON
Contributing Writer
Like thousands of students who
migrate to Washington, D.C., Llsa Fraser
came to the area to begin her collegiate
career. Moving to the Disllict in 1993 as
a sophomore transfer student to Howard
University, Fraser was also among thousands of students faced with ilie frustra-
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!ems which included radiator leaks that
caused an odor in the house and nonworking lights, but we needed housing,"
said Fraser.
Fraser said she did not know die
extent of her rights, but ended up in tenant's court for eventually refusing to pay
rent. "We ended up in court, but the
judge ntlcd in our favor initially because
the landlord had these violations, by the
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time we went back to court we decided to
move," said Fraser.
\•Vhat was believed to be a fat11,lity
caused by rental housing code violations
occurred in October 2004 when Georgctow11 University student Daniel Rigby
died after the Georgetown rowhouse he
was renting caught fire. Initially, the cause
of the fire was believed to be related to
clcctJical wiring in the house. The fire

prompted the. DC Department of Consumer and Regulatory Affairs (DCRA)
to start inspecting rental spaces in tlw
Georgetown area. Although the initial
cause of fire was dispelled the house
Rigby lived in after being inspected was
found to have housing code violations.
Th is fall, the DCRA has
launched an aggressive initiative to help
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CEACS Hosts Annual Pageant,
Sets the Stage for Howard Title

Dalo Guldan '-''• 'Oltoe Joo.tnal Sentinel

According to a Boston University statement, no complaints have been
made about condoms being added to vending machines.

•

BU Adds Condoms to
Vending Machines
BY JESSICA LEWIS
Staff Wtiter
Canel); soda, chips. or condolll!i? Boston Unin:rsit) has recently
added concloms to their 1-ending machines in 11 of their dormitories.
The Boston Univc1 sitv Office of Re~idencc Life recent!) issued
this statement regarding the addition. "hich explained that the Cen·
ter for Dise<L5e Control (CDC estimates that there arc approximately
19 million IH'\I' cases of sexuallv transmitted diseases nationally each
1car.
According to rhc statement. nearly half of the case' arc people
ages 15 to :H. lhc CDC also o:stimates tl1.11 approximately 50 percent
of scx11.1U) attive women aged 20 to 2-l arc inlech:d 11ith human papil·
loma 1in1' HP\ .
1 he rclcast· statt'!:, '·Thi~ translatt"S to thousands of Boston Uni1-er.-it) student~ \\ho are unnecessarih· ri•king their health. and the
health of their <cxual partners.''
!"he CDC reports that in \\'ashington D.C. thete is a population
of 581,530 as of 2006 \\ith 56.5 per~cnt of tl1e population being of
African descent. However, blacks account for a disproportionate 81
percent of the HIV /AIDS cases rcp011cd in D.C.
\\'lute< accounted for 9 percent and Hispanics account for 4
percent
Or th mafcs dial!flOSed. 83 pc:rccnl were black. Of the females
alTcc.:ted 9 I percent \\en bfa, k. acc.ording to the CDC.
Furthermore. the CDC. ha< statistics showing that of a black
popul.illon of one hundn:d thou•and. 2.558.4 l1.1w been diagno..-ed
"ith •\IDS.
Um mean' that of the approximate 328,5!H. l.'.i blade.< living in
DC., 8.406 .1rc fi,ing \dth AIDS.
Ytt, it is lfo-.ton Unh t•r.ity that has taken lllt'<IS\llt's to pmtc1;t its
stucll'nts, ,u1cl it is not tht· only uni\·crsity doini; sn.
H.1n.ml UmH•rsit). l\la<sachusctts lnstitutt· of h-chnolo~
(l\111 , Not th<'ttslt·rn lJniwrsit}' and Tufrs lJnh ""it) h.tl'C sinuiar pro·
gram
llo ton Um\l'I it) tudcnt Moll) Bini s:ud, "Iii be total!~ hon·
..-: r. it h.1Sn't treatecl that much of a buzz. I just hearcl .1hout it earlier
fill· \\ d . "
She continut"d, "It\ the sort of thing people mention because
it' It• 1·n11wws :iuc: then ~hare a kind of anm~l'cl J.111gh about. I think
most students au· finl' '' ith it. l ha\'cn 't heard .tll) one complain about
thlm."
Ho\1 .trd junior political stience major.Jom·il l lt'nderson believes
that .1 condom 111.1d1ine would pro\ide too eaS\ .KC<'" for sturlc:nts.
•·J thin!.. it \\ould make sex something that i~ too t:a.,ual, like
bmin~ d1ip~ or <oml'thi 11;:." Hi:ndcrson •aid. "It should bt• more sacrccl th.'U1th11. P~opl1· ,hould tt'o: protection, but the m.1thines ''ould
mcrea.~ lilt' 1111011111 of ~cxual acti\1t\ ."
I he condom machine ha.~ not gcnemtccl an\ protnts or out·
cril'". :ind au ording 10 tht• Bl' Office of Rrsidcnn· Lif1-. "The goal of
1his initiatil'c is not to ghc students a carte blalllhc on sexual .1cti1it);
just .1s its ,1hsl'nte is not .1 c.:ondcmnation of 11 \\11at it comt·s down to
i~ that w1· w.u1t stud1·nts to make: health' dl'c iswm."
"l).C:., Man land and l\fiami had the fastest growing AIDS
rail'< and we'1c 1101 prnmoting safe sex," •aid frt•sf11n;u1 d1cmistr}' ma·
jor Ashia \Villiams. "People don't use rondoms hl·c.1usc the\' go try to
bm th1·111 .mcl the stort'' arc dosed. ,\l1h0111:h. I think the) should be
in a more cli't r<'le place like the bathroom. '
llw condom' at BU ;uc packagt'd in .1 "lutt·, unl.1bclcd box and
co~ts S2 ;ill for a pair
"It won't promote <ex." \\illiam• said. "P1·oplc arc going to ha\-e
it "hdhc1 \IC h,1\e mal·hincs or not."
B~ rd .1ddcd. "I think it's a sm:irt d<'cision. I bclic1c that they're
in the clonn,. whid1 is good berausc it gi\eo peoplt• one last chance to
be l'l',po11sihlc brlorc rhc) make it back up to thl'ir rnom,"

Last night, sophomore chemical engineering major Bianca Bailey and sophomore computer engineering major John Murphy were
crowned the College of Engineering, Architecture and Computer Science (CEACS) Queen and King. The CEACS pageant's first conies·
tant was Danah Warren, a junior computer engineering major from Washington, D.C. Her talent included a short poem and a showcase of
her vocal talents over the song "Yeyo.11
Pageant winner Bianca Bailey, who hails from Dallas, Texas, recited spoken word and played "What's Going On" by Marvin Gaye on her
trur.1pe1 Her talent was called "Music Builds Bridges." The question that they asked was what could she do to close the gap between
architects and engineers.
The third constant was Ashley Smith, a sophomore architecture major from Scarsdale, N.Y. She sang a rendition of "Emotional Rollercoaster" by Vivian Green. She was asked what was a better character builder, success or failure.
The fourth and final contestant - and only male -was other pageant winner John Murphy. His talent was a dance performance. The
question that was posed to him was what was the biggest problem in CEACS and how would he fix it.

·Compiled by Trwis 11'/iitt, Steff Pllotogrnpbtr

'Trayless' Cafe May Make Meals More Eco-Frie11dly

?trt>

Students may find dining the Blackburn Cafe different next semester when a trays are removed from the cafeteria. According to Sodexho, the
change will be made grad11ally and the Cafe may host "Trayless Tuesdays" to test the initiative.

BY KIERRA JONES
Contributing Writer
So.nc come in red or blue \\ilh
rounded ed,; s I 'heir purpose is tv provide studcni-, facult) and staff \\ith a
muc.:h casia ''a) to pile on food while
maneuH·rin.: through the cafeterias. But
soon, thl'\"11 be a thing of the past: the
old-fashiom·d lund1 tra).
According to Monica Zimmer.
spokeswoman for Sodexho, most cam·
puses throughout the United State have
aln•adv opl·ratcd \\ithout travs for two
1can.
"On I:arth I)a) we asked 600 college~ to go trayle!<s for the environment.ii
benefit," Zimmer said. "Trayless dining
saves 200 gallons of water a da); per I 00
meals served."
She said Gonzaga Uni,·ersit)'. in
Washinbrton stat·~, was one of Soclexho's
pilot ~chools that managed to reduce their
food W<l~tc to 50 percent by going tray·
less.
I hr general idea for getting rid of
tran is cmiwnmental. Zimmer explained
tha1 "ithout 11-ays, campuses "ill prcwidc
tl1cm,cl\l:s with a reduction to water and
chemical usage, along with a decrease in
the amount of detergent and energy supph tak1·n up.
"f'Or colleges that are interested in
•I

~

going green, tmylcss dining i' a good fir.;t
But. for othl'r student's that cat in
step," Zimmer said
tht cafc in the Blackburn C:l'ntcr or tht·
.J.muar\ is the month dcsi!\naled fo1
Bethune ,\nnex, the idea of not u•ing
llm• .1rd l 1 go 1ray -le". while alrcad) -10 tra\s i•n't an issue.
percclll of Sodexho's 600 campuses .ire
llircc plall'S \\l'Ie on the red tray
tra\'le.-..,, \\ith 230 said to be lraylcs~ this of junior, busint"" m.1n<1gcmcnt major.
fall, said Limmer.
Jdfrc~ Fleming during lnm h tinh-.
... I here's an initiath·e '' e 're taking
"fur students that ;ire .llt Ustomcd
to go along with the traylcss scenario," to using trays, it will he awkward not
said Ellen Earl}', general manager of the seeing or using llll'm. But for upcoming
Blackburn Restaurant. "There is a mar- generations it won't alfrtt tht·m." Flem·
keting plan in session. No date is set be· ing said.
rausc \IC want lo go about this gradual!)
Planning for tl11· nndy·1cnovated
in order to inform tudents first "
tafe in the Blackburn Ccntc1 ,fiu\n•cl that
Before the unhc1>it} takes tlu on, jl·'' .1bou1 even tudcnt hacl <i tt-a) in front
then arc 1 few steps that will h.1pp4 n in 01 them. Earl~ said
the coming months.
Other students'' err gr 1bbin~ tray<;
According to Zimmer, an Edu- moments after go:tting 1hci1 <.a1 <ls \\1ipcd.
cational Campaign will take place. fof.
Picking up tht tran. to ,omc, aplowing the campaign, Sodexho will do a pears to be second nature
" \Veigh the \Vaste" initiative where they'll
The Annex calc hasn't usccl trays
put whatever the stude11ts didn't cat in a since the beginning of the New Yca1~ Accontainer to track the waste from each cording 10 Peter Daudu. <l,sistant general
day.
manager of the Bethune Annex cafctc1ia,
Zimmer said also for one day per mmt of the tra1 s were ;1lso pulled bt·c.rnsc
week on 11.tesdays. trays \.ill no· h· the) \\ cren 't in usable umclitiom.
used until the trayless mark January) i~
..·n1erc arc benefits and ckhcientic~.
re.ich" I
but as long as 'ta• lent II<' i;;t tt1111; enough
"'\'hen it's crowded, not having to eat that's what matter.," D.111du said.
trays can become a burden," said Ashley "\\'e only use a fe,, c1 cf) onc.:c in while in
Thomas, a freshman pre-physical therapy instances where young ladic·s have injuries
major.
then we allow them to use the trays."
•'
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Off-campus Housing Has Various Outcomes
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Come to The Hilltop Budg
Meetings!
Sundays @ 6 p.m. in
The Hilltop office.
West Towers - Plaza Level
Bring some of your own story
ideas!
See you there!
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CareerBuilder: Half of U.S. Lives Check to Check
Survey Says Even Six-Figure Salaries Aren't Enough for One-in-Five Americans
1hat keeping a budget would
help him save monc)'.
Some Howarcl stu·
As tlw countn contlllUl''
dents me online banking·
to deal wilh a fahnin~ econo111v.
10 keep recorcls of their
lhl· imp.tel' arc bl'mg !eh 111
expenditure~. Sophomore
\merican' • wall.·1 . ,\ C.. un·r~ngineering maJor Paig1·
Bnilder.com survn has found
l\litchcll-Speani · :1id that
t'1at lcarh h. Jr of .111 \mer ;11
she utilized onlinc bankin)(.
\\<>rkcrs arc li\inc: pa,·chcck to
"It allows me to sec exactly
p<1ychcck.
"hen;, my moncv is going
•\ccording to the sun'l·\:
.111d how much I should be
47 percent of, \mcric.ms ilH' bcs;wing,"
Mitchell-Spears
in~ forced lo Streich their dollars
Mid.
further just to kcqi their he.ids
She "cnt on to add
1hat onlinc banking is useful
above "all'r. This '' an incn«1~e
from last war's 4:~ pl'rccnt Pnto verifv that <he h;L< mone\
in her ,1lcow11 whl·n an
1'.lps C\ en more t •r Im., '' th~
fact 1h,11 lhl' naliorl\,iclc Sill'\~\'
,\1 M is not nearb\
of over 7. I!J2 people rcn·alcd
\ \11ile students ma\·
that 21 pen•·nt of ''orkcrs m,1knot be cxperiencmg the
ing salari1·s or I00,000 or 111orc
same financial strain as
report that the~ too are Ii' in~
manv full-time workers. the
pa,check Iv paych•·c k
economy 1s considered to
"'hile Americans s111tg·
Ht•tht< Slone • Chiclgo Trib<lnt (MCn be 1he most imponant i~
glc to make it fmm pa' pc·riod Wilfred Brown, 62, sits at the Chicago state employment center In April of 2001. He said every time the economy goes sue this camplii~ ~ea.•on a.<
to pay period. thev also arc fac- Into a recession, black people are the first to lose their jobs. All·ln·all, recessions are bad for everyone.
Americans look to the caning increasing clifltrnhics sa\'ing
didates for solution< to their
mone,· each month .. \quarter of
1hat workl·r.> who ha\c stnt!(!(lcd to «l\'C om· anvmon:," Hood said... \\orking ha•
financial "ocs.
\\orker.; reported I ·11 the' do sa\'C moue) monc\ on tl1eir o'' 11 will lik, h bl unable allo\\ «I llll to ha\ t• a larger amount nl
\\'itl1 no relief for workcr<1 or >Oon
c,1lh monlh: .md 31 pl rcl'nl of wo1 kns to retire "hl'n they bc·rnmc 1·ligibk.
dispo• able im:ome."
to be retirees in sic:ht. mam Amcric:an•
set aside less than.SI 00 a month.
About two-thir.1, of \\Urkers sav
Hood, \\ho ''ork.~ at Cm Sport.sin \\ill continue to struggle each month just
Yet, anotlwr dire problem faring tht· h,I\ e .1 •ct buclgrl each month. Se- Chinatown, "cnt on 10 say that he used to make ends meet.
1\111crican workers is 1hc fau lhat m·arlv mnr mana)(t'lllCnt m;~or Ian I lood said to keep a budget when his parents were
Regardless or who "ins in No,·emonc-thircl n:porlecl that the\ do not par- hl 1 one of man~ ,\merican "110 docs gi\in him monC\ frnhman ~car. before ber. Americans ''ill expect answers to help
ticipate in .my sort of io I K. IRA or simi- not .c, a budget for c.1ch month.
he sta ned woi king. \\'hilc he chooses not allc,~atc America's economic problems.
lar retirement plan a strong indic,11ion
"\\'ell. I can't s,1y that I really keep to keep a ~udget. Hood did acknowledi.:c

BYADRIAN WOOD
Contributing Writer

s

New ·call of Duty• OK•d by Maker. OK•d for Adults by Psycholosist
BY EVAN HOLLINS
Contributing Writer
On l\o\'. 11, Acti\is1on Inc..md
Trcvarch Studios "ill rcle;L<C the ncxl inf llment uf the sune"ful ··(. JI of Du\) ..
franchise. "Call of Duty: \\'oriel At\\ 11."
The 5cquel to the aw..rd-"inning
''Call of Duty 4: :>.Iodern \\.1rfarc" \\ill
be released for 1hc Playstalion 3. Xbox
'360, Nintendo \\ii and :'-lintenclo D~.
Srt in the Pacific the.lier and c l<I·
crn front of \\"oriel \\.'ar II, the game is
touted to ~.;ve in•ir:ht inlo the ~c1 ond
\\'orld \\ar.
"\\.'c wanted lo tell a side or \\'orld
\ \'ilr II that hasn't bt·cn told \\'I "said.Ji• h
Olin. community manager lor fre\an.h.
Olin stated that player \\ould be
fir:hting in the American and Ru--1an
c.1mpaigns. Acto1 s Keifc1 Sutherland
and Can· Oldman will be the voices of
the main characters a< pla\ Cl'< I· I their
lcams throu~h Gm·rilla-bascd tombat.
Olin addt•d that the upcoming
game "ill feature lompctiti". co •DClll·
ti\ c game pla)· as one of till' nc" 11111hiplaycr and unlinc li·aturcs.
"\\t '"e add•·<l whidl's in m11hiph1,·er, \ l·hidt"-spt•dfir maps ;md moclcs,
more pnk.'. more d1allcngrs ... wc'1 c.pulling 0111 all the stop' for multi pla) er." Olin
said.
The "Call of Duty" fr.111chi•1· has
attracted ,1 l.1n;c fan ba.<l mcc tlu· first
inslallml·nt \\as rclc.1sccl in 2003.
"It's n·alistic, it's \'CT\ cntert,1ining.
I get to pl.1\' out lum u1 actnal \\711 SC<"·
nano would go down. and it's mocl1·1 n,"
•aid Ollie :>.lontgomcr\', .1 llm,ard l ni' ~ r \\ r c l111a11
··1 like the !artificial inlelliitl'nl•']
<\~lem and I like the difficult\', and 1 like

till' weapons, and gr.iphics arc alwavs
.1 plus." said l'ravan Hur.;t. ,1 frequent
pla\t'r of thl' •·Call of Duty" series.
'fhouKh 1hc "Call of Duty" franchi ·c is no tranger o critical acclaim,
the frauclu is also : o stram,;cr to crit1cim1. Fans md critics have nunplainl'cl
thnt the ton mode i• too short.
Hursl disagrees though. stating
that the short storv mode makes the SC·
ril's more rc.1listic bt·t-.mse mam militan
opt•rarions arc S\,iftly t•xecutccl.
Olin s.1id thal the length of the upcoming "Call of Dutv" is comparable to
its predecc"ors.
"\\'hen it comes to length. we don't
\\al:t tc
out pointless gamr pla\· by
adding more lc\'ck \\c want to keep up
the intensil\ of the ston:., Olin said.
Om of the otht·r critic sms is that
1hc "Call of Dut}" franchise is too violcnl for children: but, Fran C. Blumberg.
Ph.D.. at l01dh.1111 L 1\1\'ersity, dis~rce<.
"Pl'oplc ha\'t' been playin'l' war
i:ames for ·•Kl'< and pl'oplc arc not going
lo• lop." Blum be!'!{ s ~id.
Bh1111brrg said 1ha1 pan·nls should
b.. rnncc111c i with their children pb\ ·
mg \iolent ideo g.111 s no 10re th;ln
llw 1110\frs till'\' watch or the r1icnds thl'\'
h.111• 0.11 \\11 h
According lo Blumberg, children
arl' not llll' majority of people playing
\ alco i:amc'<: 1dults m their late 3Qs and
earlv io, make up the largest p•·rccn1ag"
or propk th.11 pun hase and pl av video
games.
''11'~ ,1 g,une .1bout ".11: If )'OU dih111·cl tlw 'inlencc and made it political!}
c011•·ct, it "<mid clcf1·at the pm p•JS!.". Hm'
,11,. \OU going to make ;1 \\,lr g.1111c 1hat's
nol \'iolc11t' It's llw \<'I'\' 11.11t11e of \\ar,"
:>. lnnt c:onll'I'\ ~aid.

A 'Cuil' Search Engine
BY LINSEY ISAACS
Staff Writer

I
f

rm •ure l'm not the only
onc that do1·s 1his, bul <'\Cl) now
;md then. I like to Google l'ff
name. A couple of a11idt-s lu."rc,
,1 H1n·book paKC then·, \'Oii know,
jn'I to m;1kc 1irc m) name is in
gooCl ~rare' lor future job,, And a
bil of slnnwlc~~ glory, too!)
But tlu• \H·•·kend, J dcc1clcd to do somcthin,>; diffc!\:nt-1
'Guiled' my name.
}or tho>c "ho don't
kno\\; and a reminder for those
''ho have probably heard, Cui)
prono1uicecl 'cool' ii ' the nc"est
se,irLh engint· to enter the m.1rkct
pool. It ",1s ironic all\' creat<'cl b\'
a former Coogk cmplo~ec. Anna
P.11tnson .md husband Tom Costello. backed by a tc.1111 of former
Google engineers. It has a Aa.sh\
interfact: and looks great, but in
my opiniou, i< lin1i1t·d in it' computing skills.
Granted. it'< ;1 new ~c.1rch
t•nl{inc that has yet to gain populanl\' and 1 compctmg a;.ain<t
Google. Y.1hoo! and .MicrosofL
1 he compall\ 's inno\.itio.. is den\ed from the zy<)\\ing Internet
and the m•t•d for a st•arch engine
to keep up. I'm all for gh;ng the
consumer more choices and oppo11tmitie~. I lowe\'er, while Cuil
boa< ts ii!' cxlensi\ c search cm:ine
and ability 10 search "three times a.<
many [pages) a< Google and even
ten tim~ as man) as :>.licrosof1,:·
tl1e\ lack rclcvann·. \ \'hile 'can:hing my name through Google may
bring up article~ from Tht ll111Jop.
dom~ the same "ith Cuil brings
up a \\'orld \\'ar I draft rer;i•rration roster. Cwl focu<es on the
(Ontclll of 1h..ir s<:.ird1cs rallll'r
1h:111 popubrit), "hith, 1n tln:<•lj,
sounds like the right approad1.
But Gooe:lr h,1s pro\l'd that
in mam cases. popul.1rit\· kad to
a bencr seard1. And quite frank!).
I don't sec \\hat the content of a
draft re{!istr.1tion ro~tcr from \'rar.;
ai;o has to <h \\ith tll\ nam.:.
But I'm goinll 10 gi"c Cuil
Iht benefit of 1he doubt the\·, c
off to a good st.in.
Auel b1· that. I mean ha\'lnf:
so n1.1n) pag<'S widtr their be11 to
n .1\ 1 •ate throur:h. :\fm, th<') ju<t
need 10 impwvc 1h.tl na\'i,1:.1tion
<\

p

.,,o

Set with a World War II theme, the November release of "World At War• Is made with
new multi player and onllne features. It has come with acclamations and criticisms.
'.\, . 1c·l ··lcs.<. th1 "(all 01 Dut'" scrit·s has con1111ucd to gmw in popularity.
Olin belic\l'' that ·Call of Dutv: \ \'orld
,\1 \\'ar" will match or surpa.ss the critical

THE HILLTOP

and fin.mci .. J 'Jcce'' of "Call of Du1y.
Mocl1·1 n \\'arfarc" ~aving Ul<1t, "Call of
Dut) has come a long "a\~··

!rm.

Addi1ionalh, 1hcv pm\iclc
p1h11cy fi11 their u er' \\lll'1eas
Google ancl \OLdon't rr.all) .:arc
Google ~"'•'S info1 m 111on fo1 up
10 Ill month•, \\hilt· \()L rcle.1,cd
tbl' c:m:hcs of thnr t.iP.001) 11sc1s 111 2006. Prime\ matt<rs, nd
in this growing imlu<ll'\ \\here tht
in1nnet put< our Ji, c• on bl.1<1.
tl1o1t is a \\Onckrful n>mp.un fl·.11111<'.
Cuil dcbutt·d in Juh ,,j1h
\\h,11 is s.1id to be ,1 major fl·at for
potl'ntial S< .lrth cn!!ines to t 0111prtr fairh ;1,.,.1in•t 1hc top «Ill·
ll'ndcrs. l\fanv han· failed in the
p.t~t prcc1« h due to not h.·mg
.1bh to J11dt"\ web p.1ge, without
t•xp1·nsin· computing 1·qmpllll'lll.
Cuil use• .1 mere ·HI rmnputt·n to
nm their· t..irc-h cnl(inc.
Th0111~h it "'"' o\ cm helmed
\\ ith curiou• hits i•• lir.-t da\: c:.msinl( their I°'' number of internal
s1•1 wrs to tt•mpora1 ii\' crash, Cui I
h~• not hpt up till momentum
.md their 1r.10lc. up until lhis <la~;
h;1s plunum·ted. ,\ ddcd to the recent llC\\s of ~arch pioneer Loui.s
l\lonicr sti•pping down a$ \11~ 1hc
01Kc thou).!ht Googlr-killcr is hack
at ~quare one.
Ac1Ually, rn;1kc that square
one-and-a-half. f\fonier. who is
al<o a formn Gool(lc emplowe,
is said to rt•main a consultant for
Cui!. whose face v.1lue has gone
up tremcndoush· sinct• its debut Cuil is valued at approximately
S20ll million 1 Rel:.irdless or public
crititism. 1hc foundt·rs of Cui) "ill
bcnrfit in thl· encl.
\\'ith umc, Cuil has tl1e potemial to compete eflkientlv and
take the M"1rch t•nginc world by
storm.
I \\onder ir Cuil can ~tt•p up
to the plalc .md do lhc saml'.
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U.S.AIR FORCE

R•O•T•C .
I

\iVhile oor gr .3(Ju:~les L001inue ·o he 1he
m'.)Sf d'1P1.;e in the nafion, out cxu.;
remains sirigutn E.i<celle."'c.e

At the .Urnver:sty of Southern C~lifornia'~ Ro:ss>er S<hool of
Edocattoo, we continue to build upon OU' exc~tional reputation
as a lead~r in urban education \'~th thes~ core commitments·

> Gucranteic1ng a drverse school a:mmumty
> Offe-ing a personalized student ex~ner>...'"e
>Seeking inrovative Cl)~oaches to learning

INTERNING WITH US
•
ISN'T ROCKET SCIENCE.
THEN AGAIN, MAYBE IT IS.

> Pro11id1119 oi::portunities For gbbal exchange
>Uniting l heory and µ-actice

Master'S Programs

Washington, D.C. £vents

MJ~le1

September 181 6:00 p.m -

of flit:> i1 T1Md1111•ifeactin9

Pl'.lrn:.eoonda1y IWmlntitJaum .:rid Sllldenc
Alralls· opnoris In Aij1leo: .1i.,.:i111BstJ alJC41
.6ladem1cAd• 6nn c. Studea Aftalls
MJITl3QQ .;nd ForritJlh~IVJ
1

ft)jltit) IJ Spgal01s c! OUh1

lJngwges

Doctor.ii Progr:uns
Tll1W-fi}31 Ed.(.l.-Pt&pa1i119 F1Y.ObOf"1·

te-chnol-0gy in the world and at tho same timt get paid well to do it. If au this
sounds intrigui ng to you, contact AfAOTC and learn how you can spend
your summer on the cutting edge.
Pay ;,. $4,5'10 for 10 Wf:eks
Round-trip airfare, lodging and living expens•~

Rental car
Stu-Oents who complete ttie program may be offered AFROTC scholarships.
P<1Y$100% of tuition <1nd fMs
$900/yearforbooks
$400-~00 tax..,free mon\hb' $Upend

Septemb~r J2, 3:00-7:30 p.m.\li~it our table at the- G1aduate

xoola1~

and Profes~tJnal Schaal Fair at
George Wash1n~ton Unr,1ers11)'.

Ph 0 • Pr"f.'<l'mg F.ocufty iJ1d Ed.rcabrnal
Re1ear~he1!.

Boo.: D IT"Q WI ch;ingg W19l'f1 t

engineering students who want to work with some of the most advanced

September 19, 5 00-8;00 p.m.·
\11sit our table at the ldeahs1
G1adudte Fdtf dC Geo1getow11
Ur11ver1ity.

Sdt)~ Coorrotiil'lJ
Te~hlng

The U.$. Air Fon:e 1s looking for electrical, computer and environmental

Join us at a Gradua1e Study
Interest Reception at the USC
Washington, D.C. Center.
RSVP r ~l.leadrn@usc.edu

crerlentlal

C.all 1·202-806·678-S or visi t AFROTC.com.

n Urb.;in

cducallon Cartir.:t LS to fl!Y.I C4Jt ~

c.;1 th:- olfice of Reaultlrg and
Adn~i:ins; ~t

213 /-40.01.24 or

eri\illl ~nfoOI.$: ..:du

FOOI.BAIJ.- TICKll:T DIS'IBIBUTION

Get Yow- Tickets to the
Howard Univeisity vs. Flmida A & M

Univer~ity

ga111e on Sann-day~ Septer11ber 20, 2008

Tickets will be disi1:i1JLdcd to wlicblrd stiMkJ

••s on a :li1:st

••. 14 ..

mst serve basis:

DATE:
'11ME:

10:00

a••• •n1•il 3:00 pm

PLACE:
Plae 1BMM·yall7' HU Jbufmt itlmliJkdan CtlTd.. TfJ'fll' llll IUll mfidllml;,, lk
Blauls- splem, J'fllf .MUSTl»ing Pflllf a/:Wlli4lditm from Bi.fall Wd..
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Rhee Executes Major
Public-School Overhaul
BY NATALIE THOMPSON
Metro Editor

Jt:>9l
For 23 schools around the District, class will not be in st:ssion this

fall.

....

Tyrone Clemens Sll'I ~ejllW

In an effort to raise inadequate school performance levels, Chancellor Michelle Rhee has closed schools and fired principals In the District.

As part of a m;\)Or school O\·erhaul program spearheaded b} .Mayor
Adrian Fenty and D.C. School Chancellor Michelle Rhee, underperforming
area public schools were shut down.
According to the mayor, the closings will free up S23 million, which will
be used to bolster academic reform
,,;thin the remaining schools.
''It hurts m) hcan when I look
at the data for \Vashington, D.C.,
schools," said Barbara Adderl)~ instructional superintendent of D.C. schools
in a Aug. 27 community forum.'" ! don't
know what happened here."
According to Rhee's .t\1aster
Education Plan, in which she plans
to create stronger middle-school programs and raise high-school graduation requirements, schools with low
performance rates must be identified
and restructured.
The plan also highlights strategics to intenstify reading programs and
to elevate academic expectations at the
middle- and high-school levels.
In addition to school closings and
other major improvements planned by
Rhee and her board. 30 area school
principals were terminated in an attempt to raise inadequate school performance le\'els.
At the first Chancellor's Community Forum, Rhee introduced residents
to four members of her committee who
will be implementing change on the

gmund kwl. ,\ ldnly. a long with John
Da,is, \Va}nt' Ry.in and DwonJordan,
spoke to thl· pan·nts and other communit\' leaders .u Sousa !.\fiddle School in
Southeast D.C. R, an and Jordan. the
onlr artmg prinl 1pals on the panel,
heralded Rhl'C ·~ platform of aggresSi\'e reconstruction within the school
system. Adder!} noted that change is
never an easy task to accomplish.
"I'm cxcitl·d about what's happening hl'rl\" Addcrlr said. "I know
people were upset change is hard for
people. But look what change is beginning to do in this cit)~"
For Ryan. a principal of KO\·es
Elementary in ~ortheast. the troubled
school srstem can be credited to inadequate instructors and administration. The District's educational system
has been known as a 're\olving door,'
as commcntatol'<i at the forum noted.
Onlr a fraction of new teachers star
more than two }cars.
"I want Nores to be the top
school in the District. Is that a loft)
goal? Absolutcl). That's\\ hat moti\'ates
me t:\l'l"\·dav." said Ryan.
Though more than two dot:en
schpol administrators were let go since
Rhee's O\'crhaul, she notes that there
arc still cfTccti\c t•ducators the system.
"\Ve haYe gems of prinicipals in
our school spucm no,,;" she said "\ VL
need to use them to mentor other principals."
For no''· D.C. continues to go
through major adjustments as the reformation of the ~hool S)Stems continues to take dTn t.
"Keep your ert: on \\hat Chancellor Rhee is doing." Ryan said..

Education Expo Educates Parents About the School System, Getting Involved
BY MYESHA BELL
Contributing Writer
Families of D.C. students from diverse backgrounds gathered at ~lcKin
ley Technology Senior High School this
past Saturday at the 2008 D.C. Family
Edutation Expo. This was a community-wide event and collaborative effort of
O.C. go\crnmc111 agencies and differc.;.1t
communitv-based organizations. \\'orkshops geared toward educating parents
were held throughout the da\:
"Leer v Seras! Read and You will
Be," a \\Ork(hop conducted bv CcntroNia, .1 literacy training group. emphasized
10 parents the importance of reading in
their child's educational development.
Many of the workshops co1we}'l'd
the importance of parents' involvcllll'nt in thl"ir children's cduc.11io 1 .me!
provided more informauon on illm
parents could ~et involved in their •tu-

dents' schools. Also, ad\ice on as,isting
panish-speakin~ families, accessing the
school S\-stem and understanding school
discipline were co\·ercd in the workshops.
"I think [the expo] had
great resources and network,
for paren ," said A\i1,c Sabatt·1-,
father of four boys who attend
Rmne ,\ fontesson Children\
l lothC. "I; is crucial for parent• to
be lirst educators since we an: in\Ohed b\· default. Parents should
be lll\'ohed ''illinglv and acthcl\'
so their children ,,;11 be positi\'l'lv
l'ducated. I found the expo to be a
l.\'rt·at opportunit,, as l am looking
lo start a culturally-based charter
srhool in D.C."
\\'ith the problems that f.1n· tlw
D. (' publit education svstrm, fornucl.1.
hll' olutions many parents h.l\'l' im cstt•d
their imerest in are chartL'1" ~d1uols .md

tutor-Mentor programs.
Numerous organiz.ations were
'isible and a\'ailable to a..sist parents in
choosing different tutoring programs

profit organization under mandate of
Supplemental Educational Ser.ices, a
requirement for schools that do not meet
set testing goals under Title I of the 1\o
Child Left Behind Act.
"It is mandatOI')'
for programs such as
these to be in place.,"
said Chidi Ugoriji, art
director and \olu111eer
coordin.\lor cif CES.
"l\lentor.;hip programs
"e pro,ide arc designed
for students' need<. for
example, we have mentor programs for children ''hose parents arc
in prison. We arc currently in 53 schools."
Carol H:>stcr, .m educator, taul.\'ht
for 37 \car, and rctin·d 111 June .!00Bccau•t." she has tau~ht at scH·ral area
<chools, she has seen man) of thl' chang-

((Parents shou/Ji be involved willingly and
activeb so their children will be positively
educated."
1

,

-Ayize Sabater

and looking at altcrnati\'e diartcr or pri\, IC school
Capitol bduc.111011.1! Support.
Inc. CES is a com11111nit\'-b.1<ed non-

Kennedy Center Hosts A Night of Remembrance
BY GENET LAKEW
Staff Writer
On the night of Sept. 1I. 2008.
Black\ Vomcn United for Action hosted "The Hl·alin~." an event dedicated
to the \ictims and heroes of 1he 91 11
tragedies of 200 I.
The concert, held at the John
F. Kenned) Center for the Performing Ans, also celebrated the 25th annivcmirv of the Sla\'e Memorial at
the Mount Vernon Est:.te and Gardens. Mount Vernon is located in Alexandria, Va., and was the home of
the country's fir.. t president. Geori;e
\Vashington.
R\\'U FA is led b\ founder .incl
pre~dcnt Sheila Coates and is a nonprofit organi7A'ltion based in Springfield, Va. She thinks the NO\·embcr
election will determine how much the
nation has healed.
'
"In some ways, the nation has
hi:alcd; in some ways, it hasn't. The
r¢al test of the healing will be this
election and what is happening in
1>9litics toda};" Coates said.
The Slave Memorial was built
to commemorate the legacy of more
than 300 slaves that labored the land
of \Vashington's home. Designed by
a group of students in the Howard
University School of Architecture
and Computer Sciences, it opened for
public viewing in 1983.
I
"It was one of the most moving events I had ever been to," Coates
said about the memorial dedication
ceremony 25 \cars ago. "It was simple
but VC!'\' ml'aninl{ful. and it touched
tl1e soul so you could almost feel the
spirit of the ancestors."
The evening opened with two
sqng $elections performed by the
Howard University Choir, under the
direction of Dr. James \V. Norris.

GeMI Ui;ew Sta., Wnlor

James Criswell directs the St. Stephens and St. Agnes School Chamber String Orchestra at
"The Heating," a commemoration of 9/11 and the Slave Memorial's 25th anniversary.

"l Ureamecl a \Vorld," and "In His
C.11c" wuc the music choices.
~m1is. ''ho is in his 35th year
conduuini: the choir, continues to
lead the group on the path of widespread recognition and prestige. He
\\as dad in a white sash marked with
the nai,rs of various naticins, reprcSl'llling the 17 co1m1ries the choir has

performed in.
"Music allows people lo 1cllecl
.uid that's probabl\' the most signific.m11hing," Norris <aid. "Music phn s
a sii,rnificant role 111 the healing process."

Norris was among the allendecs during the opening ceremony of
the Slave Memorial 25 years a~o. At

the ceremony, he performed an original hy111n that he wrote himself. in
which he purposefullv incorporated
the last part of the UnheNiity .1lma
mater.
"How vou do vou know where
vou're going if )'OU don't know where
vou [came] from? \\'e (African Americans] are just always left out, but '' c
hm·e been then: all the while," Norris
said.
1'ollowing the HU choir was
the fifih-gradc choir of .Jamestown
Elemental'\' School in Arlington, Va.,
which once performed for the Queen
of I:ngland. For their last picct·. 1he
stage lights slowly dimmed .md och
choir member held an electric bulb
in one hand. To the tune of "l~ght
Candles All Around tl1e \\'orld," the
children waved tl1e candles high in
the air, reverbt'rating a sense of unitv
and peace.
Other presentations included
"\ Vhat About the Children" and " I
LO\e the Lord," sung by Juanita OaShazior. The St. Stephens .111d St. Agnes School Chan1ber String Onhcstr.1, headed by Dr. James Criswell m
Northern Virginia, performed several
pieces as well.
The evening concluded ,,;th
the Intermezzo Choir Ministry of
Philadelphia, a group dedicated to
"spreading God's gospel around the
world." They closed tl1c night by dispersing out into the audience, with
each choir member sin!,ring praises of
God, such as ''God is Holv" and "Eve!'\•body Praise Hint."
Choir directors Norris, Dr.
\ 'erolga Ni.x(directorof the Intermezzo Choir) and Criswell were awarded
presents as a token of appreciation
for their dedication and service.

liHE HILLTOP

es ,,;thin the D.C. public-school S\'Stem.
"\\ith a nc" superintendent.
e\'el')1hing change-,'' Foster said. ':\s
communittes arc in need, (that need)
O\'Crflows into school. There needs to
be a change from the ground up. Throw
out lcncr grades. l'bcus should be on
mastering skills and thrn moving on to
next skill. ~faster'\ will insert a thirst for
knowled;;e. \\e are losing gro1Uld \\ith
lack of dcm., for lmowlt"cl~e becau,c
[we) focus on tl·.st scores. Education is so
important for pcoplc of color."
Expo coordinator Erica Loui•on
said, "I am wr.· haPVf at the success of
the expo. !'he m l'rall tumout has been
great most of the presenters showed
up. E\eryo1w lwho "·" i1w0hed feels
good]. from tht• pat'tnts in the workshops to 1h1· p.11111r1.,.h1ps of the comnmnil\ .rnd ollabor.11io11,. I hop< \\c ha\l
a succcsSful \tar m·xt 'h'.11."

•

Bush to Visit Hurricane
Ike Victims in Texas
President Rush s.1id in .1 st.llcmcnt on Sunday that he will visit villims of I lurricanl' Ike on
I'ltl.'Sclav lO offer (0!1dO)CnCt'S ,\lid S\'lll)>alil\.
I'hc fcder.11 guvcmnu•nt is pro\iding 1.5
million liters of wntc1 and mt·al< to displatcd \-ictnn> in effort' to rebuild th1· h11rri~.u11:-ra\,1ged
region
Ike, a Categol"\' 2 hm ricant" hit Gah·e:;ton.
1exas and flooded parts of Loui•iana's coastal
areas. Although it mi"l'd m~or oil refineries in
Houston and othrr J>.irls of lcxn,, gas price> ha,·e
increased due to the tht· hurrit.me's landfall.
State and fcdnal governments plan to kt·cp
an eve on plans to increase g.Ls prices so that consumers are not abmcd al the pumps.

Gang Members Are
Charged With Assault
On ~Iondav. acrordin~ to local and federal
authorities, eight suspected rnembeNi of tJ1e 662
Boss Piru, an alleged subset of the \\'est Coast
Bloods gang, have been indicted on charges of
kidnapping, assault and fim:ing a female member
into sex for mnncv.
l.r1 earl} June .1 li:mal1· mnnbt•n,howas four
month< pregnant .•1cnmlin~ 10 authoritie<, 11 as
a\'Oiding other ml·mbcN ''hen 'he \\a< assaulted
and forced into sex She thcn 1l'portcd the incident
to a .Minnesota :\\cnm· ~letro I ransit Police. Not
all suspec!:o were airested .1t tllt' time.
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Forbes' 'Celebrity 100' List Lacks
Accurate Representation of Blacks
T he
African-American
presence in Hollywood has al\\'ays
been one of uncertainty and
sometimes, even conformity and
assimiJation.
For years the actors,
directors, producers and movie
studios that made up Hollrwood
were not accepting of black
entertainers wtle.-<s thev had a light
skin complexion or performed
in a way• that entertained \\'hitc
people.
Toda}~
blacks
comprise a large majori!Y
of the entertainment
industry but are rarely
acknowledged for their
contributions to the
big screen and music
industry.
This
past
June, Forbts magazine
released its "Celebrity
100" list. Tbt· A-list
phenomenon, which was
created by J ames Ulmer,
ranks stars based on
bankability, talent and
professionalism.
Although Oprah \\'i nfrc\
ranked No. I, less than 20
African Arneric.'lns made the cut.
O ther A-listers included Bc\oncc
Knowle:;, J ar-Z. Diddy. 50 Cc11t,
Kanye \\'e:il, Tyra B.mk.<, \'.me..1
\Villian1s and l\ler Perry.
A first glance, the li<t mi~ht
not seem as alarming as it would
afier a second take. But what
about the other African-Anwriran

celebrities who made their claim
to fame long before the A-List
even existed and who continue to
create films geared at empowering
and enlightening blacks?
Angela Bassett, Nia Long.
Sanaa L.ithan, :\forris Chestnut.
Omar Epps. Spike Lee. Danm·
Glover, Alfre \\'oodard and
Loretta De,ine just to name a few)
are all talented entertainers who
oftentimes get overlooked became
th~-.· arc not as mainstrean1 as

Our View:

cosmetic companies tend to use.
\\'hen confronted about the
supposed enhancements, L'Orcal
denied all accusations. However,
members of Beronce 's camp
declined to comment.
The Houston native is
extremeh talented and deserves
her No. 3 spot: but, this is just
an example of what some people
in Holh-.,ood do to sell their
products to people who arc not
black.
Seacrest, Lauren C onrad
and ?.lilcy Cyrus could
easily han: been replaced
"ith
more deserving
people.
·10
the
disenfranchised, AfricanAmerican
entertainers
who always seem to miss
out on the .\-list ranking:
\\'c .1cknowlcclge )'Oii .md
appreciate cvcn1hing that
\'OU do.
'lb those black
celebrities who did make
the cut: \ \'c congratulate }OU and
~our Holl~-.,·ood success; and we
are in no way di•counting your
mam· achievement<.
In the future, it would
be nice to •cc a more accurne
rcprcsl·ntation of the black
p1 cscncc in Hollp1·ood on these
lists.

There are 1nany talented
African-A1nerican celebrities who never appear on the
A-List and that is a 1nisrepresentation of black talent.

Hollp' ood would like them to
be.
Nothin~ is wrong \1ith the
celebrities that made this ~ear's
list, but it is quite ob\ious wll\'
some of them did.
l.1kc for instanc c: Beyom;c.
She 1ecently clid 111 ad for
L'On'<1l co,menc and appeared
to be shades lighter than she
usually looks. She looked just like
the typical Cm1casi;m girl that
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New Film 'Lakeview Terrace' Tac kles Race Issues
Actress Kerry Washingt o n stars in n ew film that addresses ra cially motivated ha rass me nt
BYALEESA MANN
Life & Style Editor

RUE LIFE:

Wayne
Sells
HY ALEESA MANN
1 ffe & Style Editor
Lil' \ \'ayne, he's one of
t ose <irtists vou either love or
'
t 11e. Some people hang on to
t s l'\'er~ word. others detest his
e llirc being.
l mean, how much res >L'Ct can you have for somet tc who always carries around
2 liquid drug concoction in a
~ vmfo:un cup, has possibl} the
t •scst resemblant e to a wall k , bl •ck leprechaun and >pits
<'ti ~urse words like a second
l. ll!(Uage?
\'ca, the odds arc against
bm. but I admit I faU into the
f 1r111cr categor}" Ever sin<.c he
S ')lpcd Oil the sc:em: with the
t 11 Bors growling "the block is
t Jt, the block is hot ha ha," I've
l crn snick.
Seriously, to say rapi ,ng isn't a skilled craft means
) <>U haven't listened to a word
' 1'a}11e has said.
Part man and part mvthj, ·11 lyricist, \\'avne has pres ·n ed himself as a mulufanous
r ·pper ,traight on the corner
t · Apple and Eagle (Streets).
I.e's made it clear he's much
r iur~ than the profane mes~ >!(CS and drug-induced verses
t 1at riddle his music. So, who is
I :r \\'ayne?
He's a political activi: L A New Orleans native, he
c 1ptured the sentiment of a
@roup of people who had been
cvcrlooked b\· the Bush Admin~ tr.. tion during the Katrina
t ':lgcdy.
1
·So what hnpprned lo thr lev •r/ WI!)' wasn't they Sltady/ r1'7!)'
r. 1m't tho ablt le ronlrol this?...

PllOID CQttesy oC Sony l'lcllles

Patrick Wilson (left) and Kerry Washington (right) play an interracial couple in the upcoming
film "Lakeview Terrace" opening in theaters Sept. 19.

She's black, he's white. They're
newlyweds who have just moved into their
first home. As they sett.le into the neighborhood, what is supposed to be one of
the happiest moments in their lives turns
for the worse as their next-door neighbor
begins to subtly, t11en overtly, harass them.
To settle the tensions, they decide to call
the cops. One problem: he is a cop.
"Laka>itw Ttrrnrt," a new film starring Samuel L. Jackson, Patrick \\'ilson
and Kerry \\'ashington, follows the tngic
turn of an interracial couples· marriage
as they deal 11ith a man \\ho docs not approve of their lifestyle.
Opening in theaters Friday, Sept.
19, the psychological thriller provides insight into a sihtation not too far from real
life. \\"ilson and \Vashington plav an interracial couple trying to escape the racially
motivated harassment of their neighbor.
plared by Jackson.
For \Vashington, the film was a departure from her roles as the fo'\-v vixen
in the tempting comedy-drama ·'/ Th111J. I
ltJ11t i\[y I Vifl' and the super-powered heroine in the action-packed "Fantastic Four."
"There were a couple things that
really drew me to the script the first time
I read it," \ \'ashington said. "One is thal
I've never seen an African-American
woman like this on the screen before. I
really liked the idea of this kind of progressive, Berkeley graduate, Birkcnstockwearing, different woman. I've just never
really seen anybody like this.''
\\'ashington continued, "The other
Uung t.liat was really, really cool - and important to me about the script - was this
idea of the misuse of power. Because for
me what the film is really aboui is that we
live next door to somebody who's harassing us and yet we have nowhere to go. because that person is part of the segment
of societ}' l11at is supposed to protect and
serve us."
"Laka.uw Turau" also explores the
social constmctions of race, class and
identity. \\'il11 its true-Lo-life depictions of
an interracial couple, \\'a.~hington feels the
film is a jumping-off point for important
dialogue, addressing issues of honesty and
communication in relationships 10 the
generational changes in belief systems .1nd
the misuse of authority.

''ljnst think there arc so man}' interesting things to talk about when you walk
out of the theatc1: and thingi> that we don't
talk about in an honc.s1 enough wa} in thi<
country," \Y:ishington admits. "l just liked
'that so much ".is different about this film,
and kind of unexpected. ai1d to me represented the changing face of America."
\\'ashington, who has been in a few
interracial rdationships. finds that the role
mimics some aspe,ts of her life, but does
not i<lcntif•• completelv ,,;th her d1aracter.
'·It's the nature of rdationships that
people h;,\c their opi111ons about who
you're with and wh( vou 're not with ...
\\'ashington said. "But for me\ it has happened whether J\·e been with a black man
or a white man.''
She added. "I think there were
things I could rcla.c to about being in a relationship when.~ you have difficulties that
face vou, but I would not say that I identify
with the journl'\ of her in terms of an interracial relationship...
Be\ ond thl' implic:i{ions of interracial rel, tionships. \\'ashington feels the
tht·me of the misuse of power alludes to
current events making connections between the theme and the nation's present
predicament under the admi1ustration of
President George \\'. Bush,
"[Our president is] somebodv \\ho
we elected to be our commander-in-chief,
\\ith the idea that we were entrusting him
to lead our nation, and we wound up in
a war for no good reason with innocent
people dving Cl'erv da> ... \\'hat do you do
when the person who is supposed to protect and serve vou is actually the person
who's causing you harm?" \\'aslungton
asked.
''Lnkn•itw Ttrrnre" boldly tackles
several major issues to wluch audiences
can relate. \\bile somr> mm-ic-goers 111a1
be turned off bv the film's stance on race
and relationships, \V~hington finds that,
as an actress, it is an integral part of her
job to broaden the spcctnnn of characters
depicted on screen.
"I hal'c; an amazing job and I love
what I do for a living," \Vashington said. "I
feel like part of my responsibility is to keep
gro\,~ng and to have my goals get bigger,
and to just kind of keep working ai1d to
keep telling stories about. .. all different
kinds of people in the world ..,

Life Expectancy Affected by Location, Income

~

mrr [Jn1f!l !1C1pperud bark in Hurr ta11t Betsy 1965, I 11i11 't loo )'Ollllg
J., J.1ww 1J11s/ T/1t1/ u·11s Prem/mt
~ 1h1uo11 lillt IWW it's presidt11/ (Ge018 ,, Bwli.'
llt·'s a sports commentat 1r. 'fin sm m' thir lrar 1 {if,·, 'iteffi
C.mf /!ff' Rflger frdem/ tl1ere."s 110
c •npetitor.'

He champions persist ·nee and dt:tcrmmation. A

l ehcvn in the old sa}ing "the
is the limit." he promises,
' two words vou'll never hear:
I >
• ,,,
' ,l\'Jle qutt.
He's a keen busine~~man,
1 •Ill); "big business. minus thf
I , ne'S suit, with a >11bl1mc
' " k cth:~.
I 111 nei·tr dom' nuthi11g cu{
· i 'm nlu:'!rs making 11101101.'
He's .1lsv a s11pportc1 of
I ' 1fc sex practices.
'Sofl st.\ is grtnl Jt~/btl1 r It' 41 a /n/cx/ru::.)'oll don't u•ant
I r/ (11/, tt.\l/iltnt '/think I'm lat<'
l'<

I

I .\/...

Parenthood
Planned
1 1111ht
as well make him their
v
I O>ter boy.
In one of hio most rercnt
I 1i11glcs, "Dr. Carter," he lyri' 11lv remscitatcd the hip-hop
I enrt, giving himself' hi5 own
l'hD., and apparently he's prct" ' intuitive. His single "A Milli"
•1·as produced way before his
= ixth album. Tiu C111ttr III, sold
o\cr a million copies in one
••t•ck t~arlier this year., which
hadn't been dont' sim c 50 Cent
•lropped Thr Alassncrt in 2005.
\Vayne also h:is an affmh~ for metaphors, similes and
f ' ord play that hasn't been par1 allcled sinc.e the dar of Shake1 ~ pea re. Yea, I said it.
True, he's glorified a
lather unsavory lifestyle that l
t 1n't really defend. But while
1he context of his messages isn't
• omplctcly wholesome, there
i< de\ crncss to his .1pproach
I ti ,t shr•uldn't be taken for
pant rd. Plus, ;ou have to giw
c 1cdit where credit is due. He's
tilt' only rapper that c:ould get
l D-hoys to say '·lollipop-pop."
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BY JENERRAALBERT
Staff Writer
\ \1hcther or not a child born today
lives to be up to 80 year.; old or barelv
rcachc.~ 4:i is dependent upon the country, region or commu1uty in which he or
she lives, according to the \ Vorld Health
Organization (\\'HO) in their 2008 health
report, Closing the Gap in a Generation:
Health Equity through Action on the Social Determinants of Health.
The dispa1ities in life expectancy
have been largely attributed to health inequality and economic status by 1hc· comm1ss1on.
rhc \\'HO report Stales, "Our children have dramatically different lift' chances depending on where they were born. ln
Japan or Sweden, they can expect to live
more than 80 years; in Brazil, 72 years; India, 63 years; and in one of several African
countries, fewer than 50 years. And within
counllies, the differences in life chances
are dramatic and arc seen worldwide."
The report continues, "The poorest of the poor have high levels of illness
and premature mortality. But poor health
is not confined to those worst otT. In countries at all lc\'els of income, health and
illness follow a social gradient: the lower
the socioeconomic position, the worse the
health."
\ \llule the study's results arc alarming, mai1y students are not surp1ised.
"These are all very unfortunate circumstances, but... the economy is being
driven into the ground and people are of
low incomes. It doesn't come as a surprise
that life expectancy isn't high and it is even
less of a surprise that health care is one
of the causes," said Claudia Ukonu, undeclared sophomore.
01: Sherande Wilson of Help for
Health Nutrition center in Fairfax County,
Va. explained that ironically, certain living
conditions, foods and a myriad of sources
play into one's life expectancy.
Living conditions play a large part
in affecting the body's immune system.
"Lower income families usually
cannot afford proper heating, which exposes rour body to the clements which
will eventually break down your system,"
\\'ilson said.
\\'ilson added, "If a child grows
up in this environment from adolescence
- ...... ,.,,_
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Jared Raines, 9, of Garland, Texas shucks com to help his mother prepare dinner. Maintaining a healthy diet is one way to increase life expec·
tancy, which varies depending on geographic location, health care availability and other major factors.
to adulthood, they cannot expect positive
results. J\ home that does not have proper
sanitization exposes the children to more
germs \d1ich produces a weak immune
system."
Wilson continued to explain that
not having enough money to cat fresh, adequate food makes people resort to a lot of
junk food which deteriorates the system.
"Not having nuuition wears the
body down," she said. "Good nutrition is
key for the body."
Fortunatcl}. hralthy eating habits
can prevent some maladies and can result
in a longer life span. \ \'ilson explained that
someone living in Japan or China may
ha\'e a lunger !if,• t'Xprctancy than that of
someone in England because the Asian
diet consist5 of mainly fish and vegetables,
while those in the UK mostly suictly eat
~
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meat.
Not having exposure to some form
of health cart: prevents people from keeping up with nutrition. People who are not
able to take advantage of pre1·cntative
measures or get nutrition for any health issues, are usually afflicted by ailments that
could possibly be treated, but go without
treaunent because they do not have health
care.
Wilson continued to demonstrate
why areas and region form impressions on
life expectancy.
"For example, in the case of fibroids,
- fibroids arc harmless but, over time, turn
into cancer. Someone living in the city
\1~lh health care would quickly have them
removed and get proper aid. Rural areas
don't have doctors or health care and l11ey
live with the pain," Wilson explains.
.

Someone "ith health care usually
consults ,1 doctor on a monthly basis so
problems .ire treated before t.11cy are worsened.
Angela-Marie Hatcher, a sophomore international business major, recognizes the importance of a healthy diet, but
also feels lifestyle is a major factor in one's
longevity.
"Of course what we eat and how we
arc treated could affect the situation," she
said.
"But," Hatcher added, "Nothing
c:in better preser;e a lifo than laughter,
joy and the people we love. If we surround
ourselves with people that make us happy
and keep us positi\·c, we can expect to
live longer which explains why regions
of poor status and treacherous conditions
can decrease life expectancy."
.
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